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WHERE DOES THE “LIT” COME 
IN?

Looking back over the books of the 
Literary and Scientific Society. we 
find that in 1890, the Society donated 
$800 to the gymnasium project. For 
this large gift it was expected that in 
return the society should make Its 
home In the gymnasium building, but 
as the years go by, the amount of 
room allowed to the Society is gradu
ally lessening, and Ws comfort less 
and less consulted. The directorate 
who run the building have evidently 
forgotten that the Literary Society ex 
lets, as on Friday evening last the 
strange sight might be seen of the 
members of that society which con
tributed $800 to the gymnasium having 
to crawl through a back window In 
order to attend their regular meeting 
in the Students' Union. We are aware 
that the caretaker was unavoidably 
absent, but fail to see why his substi
tute was not instructed to open the 
building as usual. Last year the Lit
erary Society had considerable diffi
culty in securing the use of the gym
nasium for its annual functions. There 
should be no repetition of such a state 
of affairs this year. It would be bet
ter if the gymnasium authorities would 
consider more attentively the claims 
of a society to which the success of 
our university athletics is largely ow
ing.
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UNION’S CONSTITUTION
As Revised and Adoptsd By the 

Members. x

GLASGOW'S CELEBRATION.

When we read the account of Glas
gow University's ninth Jubilee, which 
means that the University is now four 
hundred and fifty years old, the sense 
our own Alma Mater's youth, and of 
the newness, comparatively speaking, 
of our whole country, Is most forcibly 
Impressed upon our minds. Wè cannot 
help but envy a little those men who 
pass their college course in a place ro
mantic with age and traditions, who 
feel that the corridors which they tread 
have echoed to the footseps of men 
famed In field and story. This to a 
great extent Is lacking In our own Uni
versity. It Is so young that there has 
been no time for the accumulation of 
legend and romance In connection with 
It, while Its graduates are of too re
cent date to have yet. except In a few 
notable Instances, carved their names 
upon the scroll of fame.

Our attention is also called to the 
ceaseless progress of knowledge, and to 
the apparently endless path stretching 
out before It. Four hundred years ago 
men of Glasgow University probably 
thought that in philosophy and science 
they had climbed almost to the topmost 
round. They defended their doctrines 
with eloquence and logic, and were pre
pared lo stake their reputation upon 
the truth of them. Now we know that 
they were wrong in almost every par
ticular Hut are we sure that we are 
right now ourselves? This much we 
learn, that no man’s knowledge Is sure; 
that what is universally accepted now 
may be seen to be wrong a hundred 
years from now. and that, therefore, 
we should not swell our chests with the 
pride of self-assurance, lest genera
tions yet to i onto may read of us and 
laugh at our foolish confidence.

ALTERATION
SALE
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DISCOUNT

off every let hat in the house— 
bar You man’s — anti an extra 
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$3.00 for
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We want our student reader* t*> 
have all the benefit* go g. rui
here’s a big one

READ THE HOUSE RULES.

"The
ARTICLE I.—NAME.

This Union shall be called 
University of Toronto Union."

ARTICLE II.—OBJECT.
The objects of the Union shall be to 

afford a special meeting-place for stu
dents, graduates, and members of the 
faculties of the various faculties, fed
erated and affiliated colleges, of the 
University of Toronto.

ARTICLE III —MEMBERSHIP.
1. Membership In the Union shall be 

open to the members of the faculties, 
graduates, and undergraduates of the 
various faculties, federated and affili
ated colleges, of the University of To
ronto.

2. Membership shall consist of three 
kinds, honorary, life, and ordinary.

3. Honorary members shall be those 
ndt in Article 5, Sec. 1, who shall be 
elected to that position by the Union.

4. Life members shall be those in Ar
ticle 3, Sec. 1, who shall pay a fee of 
$10, together with those paying five an
nual $2 fees.

*6. Ordinary members shall be those 
In Article 3, Sec. 1, who shall pay an 
annual fee of $2.

6. New members shall be en/titled to 
the privileges of the gJJnion as soon as 
their fees are received, and their names 
enrolled with the Secretary-Treasurer.

7. Members once enrolled must pay 
their fees on or before Oct. 15th of 
each year. If their fees are not re
ceived on or before thaJt date their 
names shall be posted for two weeks 
on the Union bulletin board, and if not 
received at the end of that time, their 
names shall be removed from the list 
of members.

ARTICLE IV—OFFICERS.
1. The affairs of the Union shall be 

controlled by a General Committee, 
consisting of an Honorary President, 
who shall be a member of one of the 
faculties; a President, who shall be a 
member of one of the faculties, or a 
graduate; a First Vice-President, a 
Second Vice-President, and a Secre
tary-Treasurer, who shall be under
graduates, and a representative from 
the faculties; all of whom shall be 
elected by the members of the Union, 
and one representative from each col
lege, elected by the members of the 
Union enrolled in that college.

2. One-half of the members of the 
General Committee shall constitute a 
quorum.

3. Election of officers shall take place 
at the annual meeting.

4. Nominations for offices must be 
sent to the Secretary-Treasurer at 
least one week before the date of the 
annual meeting, and shall be posted by 
him on the Union bulletin board.

5. The committee elect shall not take 
office until the beginning of the next 
fall term.

6. At the expiration of his term of 
office, each officer shall hand over to 
his successor all books, vouchers, etc., 
belonging to the Union in his posses
sion.

7. The General Committee shall have, 
subject to the University Council, 
complete management of the affairs of 
the Union, with the exception of the 
enforcement of the house rules.

8. The General Committee shall pre
sent a complete report of the business 
transacted during the year at the an
nual meeting.

9. In order to have a representative 
on the General Committee, the mini
mum number of members enrolled In 
a college shall be ten.
ARTICLE V — DUTIES OF OFFICERS

1. President.
(1) Shall preside over the annual 

meeting and be Chairman of the Gen
eral CommlHyt*:'

(2) On the recommendation of the 
General Committee, or at the request 
of ten members of the Union, he shall 
call a meeting of the Union, one week’s 
notice being given.

(3) At the annual elections he shall 
be the Returning Officer.

2. Vice-President.
The Vice-President during the ab

sence of the President shall assume 
Ills duties.

3. Secret ary-Treasurer.
(1) Shall be Chairman of the House 

Committee.
(2) Shall deposit the funds of the 

Union in a chartered bank, and make 
payments by cheque on order of the 
General Committee.

(3) Shall submit his accounts to the 
House Committee each month for ex
amination.
ARTICLE VI —HOUSE COMMITTEE

1. The House Committee shall be 
elected by the General Committee from 
Its own number, and shall consist of 
the Secretary-Treasurer and three 
other officers.

2. Shall have the organization of the 
House.

3. Shall have tne enforcement of the 
House Rules, and shall have control 
of such matters relating to the House 
which are not appointed to be dealt 
with by the General Committee.

4. Shall report to the General Com
mittee as required.

ARTICLE VII.—HOUflE RULES.
1. The building shall be open from 

8.30 a.m. until 10.30 p.m. from Sept. 
:>th until June 15th. From June 15th

Patterson’s Candy
1» universally acknowledged to be the 
highest grades of

ÇHOCÇLATE BON-BONS 
manufactured In Canada.

All «nail and telephone orders re
ceive prompt attention. ,

THE PATTERSON CANDY CO. 
Two Phones,

Queen and McCaul Street 
Branch, 98 Yonge Street

The Toronto 
Sunday World
ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY MIGHT
Contains the results of the sporting 
event» of the day. All students’ games 
specially reported. The last or midnight 
edition lev delivered all over the city. 
Have this edition delivered at your lodg
ing» for ala month» for ONE DOLLAR 
In advance.

The Daily and IZ t\
Sunday World 
Delivered six month».

until Sept. 16th the hours In which the 
building shall be open shall be fixed 
by the General Committee.

2. No Intoxicating liquors shall be 
sold on the premises.

3. The games room shall remain clos
ed on Sunday.

4. Smoking shall be a lowed only In 
such rooms as are set apart for that 
purpose by the General Committee.

ARTICLE VIII.—DISCIPLINE.
1. The General Committee shall have 

the power to suspend or (expel a mem
ber for violation of the j House Rules.

2. Any five members ijiay make a 
formal complaint In writing to the 
General Committee against another 
member for disregard of the House 
Rules.

3. The House Committee shall en
quire into such complaint, and shall 
report upon it to the General Commit
tee, who shall deal with It as they 
shall see fit.
ARTICLE IX—ANNUAL MEETING.

1. The General Committee shall set 
the date of the annual meeting, to be 
held on or about the second Tuesday 
in March of each year, commencing at 
8 o’clock.

2. The purpose of the meeting shall 
be:

(1) To receive reports from the com
mittee.

(2) To transact new business.
(3) To amend the constitution.
(4) To elect officers.
3. Notice of new business shall be 

given to the Secretary-Treasurer in 
writing ten days before the date ol" 
the annual meeting, and he shall post 
it on the Union bulletin board at least 
one week before the date of the an
nual meeting.

ARTICLE X.—CONSTITUTION.
1. Constitution may be changed at 

the annual meeting or at such other 
meetings called for the purpose at 
the request of ten members of the 
Union.

2. Notice of any change to be made 
shall be given to the Secretary-Treas
urer in writing at least ten days be
fore the date of such meetings, and 
shall be by him posted on the Union 
bulletin board at least one week be
fore said date.

3. Changes may be made only on a 
two-third vote of the members pre
sent.

4. All articles of constitution, duties 
of officers. House Rules, etc., are sub
ject to the approval of the Council of 
the University and of the University 
College Council. The said bodies m»y 
at any time suspend, alter, or Impose 
any regulation for the management of 
the Union as they shall see fit.

ARTICLE XI —VISITORS.
Any gentleman not eligible for mem

bership In the Union may be admitted 
to the privileges of the Union for two 
weeks if he be introduced by some 
member, who shaJl enter his own and 
the visitor’s name In the Secretary's 
book, kept for that purpose.

2. No visitor shall be Introduced un
der this rule more than once In three 
months.

CORRIDOR ECHOES.

The at home of the Women's Literary 
Society of Victoria College. Friday ev
ening. was a very pleasing affair, and 
was splendidly attended.

The attention of the students and the 
various Hallowe’en organizations is di
rected to the advertisement in another 
column of Simmon, the Florist. 2«W 
Yonge street. Prices will be found 
right, and satisfaction guaranteed.

And now our contemporary, th»- Var
sity. Is to have a new constitution. 
That's right. The organ of the Literary 
Society should keep abreast with the 
times.

Thd mathematical men in ’02 are be
ginning to feel alarmed about James P. 
MacGregor, who has not yet returned 
to Varsity.

D. R. Gillies, ’03, was after us with an 
axe last week for referring to the fact 
that he Instructed the ladles in the 
mysteries of pool and billiards at the 
reception the other evening Never 
mind. Duncan, we admire your gal
lantry.

W. W. Hutton. "03, has not yet te- 
turned to college.

A 14-k. gold pearl or opal scarf pin. 
S3. "Proctor repairs watches." 344 
Yonge street.

The Toronto Sunday World last we**k 
had a very Interesting and instructive 
page on the subject "The Proper Time 
to Marry." We commend the article to 
the following gentlemen, who have 
been acting suspiciously of late: 
Messrs. Honeywell, Cochrane ( Bobby ». 
Bell. Broadfoot, MacDlarmld. and 
Creel man.

There was enough excitement over 
the class elections *f naughty five for 
it to have been a Dominion bye-elec
tion.

The freshles' reception is coming off 
soon. They are already making ar-

WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE FOR

WATCH REPAIRS.
36 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE. 

A general stock ot Fine Jewelry, Diamond Rings, and Fancy Goods. 
SPECIAL 10 PER CENT. TO STUDENTS.

J. ROWLEY A CO., Corner Oxford Street and Spadina Ave.

rangements for It, so we may expect 
something out of the ordinary.

Some of the students may not know 
that Burgess’ Drug Store, 278 Yonge 
street (corner Alice), Is the headquar
ters for brushes, combs, razor-strops, 
tooth powder, etc. Try It next time you 
go shopping.

• s
The rumor is going the rounds that 

as the result of original research work 
R. B. Cochrane Intends inflicting on the 
freshmen a new political science text
book, under the title of "Toronto Jail 
Statistics.” There is to be a very inter
esting chapter on “The Special Work 
and Efficiency of Agnes Street Station 
in the Month of October.”

A solid gold locket, oval, or square, 
finely finished, with a place for her pic
ture, $5. Some in fine gold-filled, $2. 
"Proctor.”

HALLOWE'EN ANNOUNCEMENT.
_______ <

The Arts students, together with the 
Dentals, have reserved for them the 
balcony at the Grand for Hallowe’en 
night, this arrangement being without 
doubt the most satisfactory. Comfort
able seats, with good views of the 
stage, are thus assured, and the price 
Is only 40 cents.

Everyone turn out, as there Is going 
>o- be some fun.

THE SCRUTINEERS.

A Musical Comedy In Three Acts.

Music by Wagner. Book «by Sardonius 
Act. I.—Corridor of University College. 
Art II.—East entrance of College.

ACT III.
Time—October, 1901. Place—Around

Varsity.
Cast:

King Hen a V . a pompous potentate. 
Rodman, a candidate.
MvMarlaln, his friend.
Plain wood, a blase clubman.
Pips, of the press.
Soprano. Contralto, whose names are 

Involved in mystery.
Chorus of Scrutineers, Candidates. 

Waiters, Ladles (in) Waiting, etc.

Act I.

Chor.—Rap! rap! rap!
Plain wood — Whatever Is this row 

about?
All—Rap! rap! rap'
Rod.—The lucky names should now be

All—So «bang. bang, bang!
And clang, clang, clang! 

Impatiently we wait.
To rap. rap. rap!
And tap. tap, tap!

Come tell us now our fate.
All angry grow.
So let us know.

Or on the door we’ll rap.
With hang. bang, bang,
And clang, clang, clang.

Pips -But don’t forget the tap!
AM—Sing hey! the merry, merry tap' 
Mr (récit). —Be silent, lads; your noisy 

clamor stay.
For Charlie, awful Charlie, comes this 

way.
All (Tempo di Marcia)- Hush! hush' 
The Janitor's behind us.

If he thinks a row's afloat
There'll be ---- to pay.

Hush’ hush!
The janitor will fine us.

We must use a lower note.
Till Charlie g«>t-s away.

(Enter King and Chorus.)
Chorus of Scrutineers—
Make way! Make way!

'Tis mighty "Eena” comes:
Bow low. ye churls!

Strike up ye fifes and drums.
Chorus of Girls—

Gaily tripping 
Lightly skipping,

Tell us the returns, we pray.
King—<Vase your dancing.

And your prancing 
No returns come out to-day.
G4rls What ! not to-day?
K. No; not to-day.
M.—And why not. pray?
K.—Because I say.
King ( récit.)—
'Tis I. the King, who make this pro

clamation ;
I < are not if my orders please or vex 

And at the bottom of the declaration, 
With frightful frown I write but on* 

word. "Rex.”
Feeble Chorus of Scrutineers—

All hall the King!
The King can do no wrong!
Song. King and Chorus- 
Before I came to Varsity 

1 practised well each wile;
The frightful frown, the look frappe. 

Likewise the furtive smile.
In all these arts I grew "au fait,”

My time so well I spent,
That on the class election day.

They made me President.
So. I am the King of all.
With glances domineering,

1 plan a scrap,
Avoid the tap,

And boss the svrutineerlng!
(Chorus repeated by but a few.) 

Exeunt omnes preoipluuely. Curtain.

SUCCESS OF GLEE CLUB AS
SURED.

The first practice of the Glee Club 
was held on, Friday last, the 26th Inst. 
The large number of singers who turn
ed out was most gratifying to those who 
have the success of the club at heart. 
A considerable number of last year's 
members was present, as well as a 
most encouraging lot of new material. 
Altogether over thirty-five men were as
sembled under Mr. Crlngan’s baton for 
the first time. It was Indeed an agree
able surprise for the executive to see 
so much Interest and enthusiasm at a 
first practice. Experience teaches that 
the Interest grows with every addition
al practice under an efficient conductor, 
and present Indications augur well for

GUMMING
MEN’S FURNISHER

322 Yonge St (Cor. Edward). 
When buying your Underwear, 

Gloves, Shirts, Ties, etc.,

GIVE US A CALL!
OUR MOTTO:

UP-TO-DATE 600DS AT POPULAR PRICES.

It is your business to see that you get 
Che best and strongest trunk.

We build trunks—from the clinch of 
tihe first nail to the finish.

Here's an " East ” Trunk at less than 
a bargain price:

Square top, waterproof canvas covered 
trunk, with deep tray, hat and boot box, 
hardwood slate, and steel corner clamps. 
“ unbreakable." our $4.26 line, at $3.26.

All leather Drees Suit Cases. $4.
English Club Bags. 86c.

East Trunk Factory,
300 Yonge, cor. Agnes.

The Waverley
484 Spadina Avenue,

J. J. POWELL, PROPRIETOR.
A 21-Meal Students’ Ticket For 32.56. 

References, Our Guests.

s. s. nm
Has something to your 
advantage in a
$4.00 Enamel Boot
which 1b dressy 
and
reliable 
to wear

The $3.50 line In Box Calf, Scotch welt 
heavy Boles, Is a shoe any man might 
be proud to wear. See the window dis
play. Special line of Gymnasium Shoes.
8. R. HANNA, 426 YONGE STREET

Just south oif College.

Royal School 
of Dancing

^ FORUM HALL, 
391 Yonge Street

8. M. EARLY, Principal

Reduced Rates to Students.

PRINCESS THEATER
ALL THIS WKKK

MR. E. 8. WILLARD
» The CARDINAL

SATI HI)A Y M ATIN EK

The Professor's Love Story

the .success of the Glee Club this sc 
son. That Mr. Crlngan is a splendid 
conductor, an accomplished musician, 
and Just the right man in the right 
place, all who were at last Friday’s 
practice will agree. The work at the 
first practice consisted principally In 
exercises for blending and arranging 
the voices. The volume and excellence 
of the tone secured under Mr. Crin 
gan's earful direction was quite re
markable in a chorus which had never 
sung together before.

Before next Friday most of the music 
for this season will have been act idtd 
upon, and the practices will be in tel
es ting as well as Instructive. There i. 
every prospect that a good tour will be 
arranged for some time near Christ
mas, and to judge by present prospects, 
there will be keen competition for 
places itx the chorus on the tour. For 
this reason all who are desirous of go
ing on the tour are advised to attend 
every practice. There is no need for a 
man to be a trained singer. The prin
ciples of chorus singing are taught at 
the practices, and though previous ex
perience is an advantage. It is by no 
méutns a necessity. Anyone who has 
anj voice at all will be made most 
welcome, and all singers are urged to 
help the Glee Club and show their col 
lege spirit by making this the most 
successful season it has ever experi
enced.

It is to be strictly understood that 
the Harmonic Club, of which the Glee 
Club Is a branch, Is not confined to 
University College. It Is a broad or 
ganizatlon, and draws its members 
from all colleges affiliated or federated 
with the University of Toronto. A 
cordlngly, whether you are registered 
In Arts, Medicine, Applied Science, 
Dentistry, or Pharmacy, you are wel 
come to become a member and enjoy 
the privileges of the Harmonic Club 
The membership fee Is one dollar. The 
next practice Is Friday, November 1, at 
4.30 o'clock. C. L. W

NOW TO MAKE Y00H 
OFFICE, STORE,

OR NOME

0 Brlgm Spot
LIGHT IT WITH

Sunlight Lamps
Lamps complete in large variety, 35c. 

Welsbach Process, 15c.
Our Special Mantles—

English Sunlight, 25c.
Canadian Sunlight, 25c.

ARTICLES FOR EXCHANGE.

Articles for Exchange Inserted Free of 
Charge.

For exchange—A full set of Political 
Science books for a meal ticket. Apply 
to graduate. '01, who is out of a Job.
Wanted to Exchange— Kant’s Critique 

of Pure Reason for set of Nick Carter’s 
novels. Reasons for exchanging—the 
owner has graduated. Apply at the of
fice of this paper.

Will exchange a necktie, worn only 
six months, for good second-hand 
toothbrush. Apply to Pete Bush
whacker, '05, Varsity.

Wanted to exchange—A portion of a 
swelled head for some common sense, 
and proper humility. Is in good trim, 
but find no use for it around Varsity. 
Apply sophomores.

Will exchange our yell for any old 
thing that will sound worse. Class 03, 
Variéiy.

Will exchange a seat in jurispru
dence lecture for a pew In the Star 
theater. Orchestra chair preferred. 
Apply Senior, University College.

Will exchange hate the morning af
ter the annual dinner with anyone who 
has a larger head. Bacchus, 8.P.8.

Canadian Incandescent Cas 
Lighting Co.

Tel. 2357. • «l ie» »T. KA*T, TOKOWU

SMOKERS
Try my cool Smoking Mixture.

IOc CIGARS SOLD FOR Be.
Pipes, all kinds. Below Regular Price.

199 Yonge
Street .. .ALIVE BOLLARD,

ARE YOU ALIVE
to vour own Interest»? Ttien you 
will’ have us dye or clean your laet 
season's coat, suit, or trousers, and 
have them go back to you like new 
again. The old prejudice against 
dyeing has paused away Everybody 
dyes now, and our customers are 
among the best dreeeed people you 
find around town. They know the 
wrinkle.

R. PARKER & CO.
Dyers and Cleaners, Toronto.

201 & 791 Yonge 8t., 59 King 8t. W„ 
13B7 & 471 Queen SI. W , 277 Queen 
81. E. Phone»: North 2911. Main 
2143 & 1094, Park SS

WIN. H. ACHESON
Merchant Tailor

281 College St 281
My place is convenient. 
My stock up to date.
My prices right 
My aim to please.

A CALL SOLICITED

DOANE BROS.' LIVERY
621-623 YONGE STREET.

Coupes. Victorias,
ANIl ALL FORMS OF TURNOUTS.

’Phone North 1371.

PHONE, MAIN 3074

«// Z1

THE TAILOR,
30 ADELAIDE STREET WEST.

DRESS SUITS to RENT
Pressing, Repairing, and Cleaning. 

Goods called for and returned to any 
part of the city.

CLI0NNA-MARSICAN0 ORCHESTRA
- ALSO—

MANDOLIN ORCHESTRA.
Music furnished for Receptions, Wed

dings. Balls, Parties, Concerts, etc.

SfiS 57 ELM STREET,
TORONTO, ONT.

The Townsend
Steam Co.Laundryi

187-189 Parliament Street.
'Phone Main 3289. 

Wagon calls.
Strictly up-to-date.

IT PAYS
To Insure in the

Canada Life
COX & BAILLIE

Manager» E. O. Branch, 

CANADA LIFE BUILDING, 

TORONTO.

La Students
(Stoteabury’i Special.)

The Student’s Cigar.
THE VARSITY CIGAR STORE,

288 College Street.

J. LANG
ARTISTIC HAIR CUTTER. 

(Late of Queen's Hotel Barber Shop.)
VARSITY BARBER SHOP,

288 College Street.

W. S. Johnston & Co.
34 Adelaide St. W.

'Phone Main 2342.

Printers,
Manufacturing Stationers

Bookbinders, etc.
Quotation» Cheerfully Given—Sample»
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